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; OVER TIIERE? It has; been1 recorded that the Farnuni family humbled . ; some AXATOirr

:kOne ' doesn't 'wish to ;ba enrfotu, never . Jim CorbeU . discovered the plexus;
Sflss,' but one wonders whet has be, The aire wes found by JlmbriU,
come of the boxer who wore the Bat Sanday Invented the newest
flag tor a belt? That is, Bill or Frank or Dusty ever lost a rough nand-tumb- le A soak tn the saerrd pulpUL

BASEBALL FANS WILL THIS PROVES HE IS SOME GOOSE HUNTER COACH HAS GIRL BILLIARD1ST --

' CAMP i LEWIS i TEAM IS , J
BEATS MEN PLAYERS

HAVE CHANCE TO SAY GlESSFOR READY TO BATTLE HARD
WHO'LL BE MANAGER - n 'it n" NEXT YEAR AGAINST SEA SOLDIERS

Judge McCredie Listens to Suggestion of Voting Contest by Coast Members of the' Northwest Ninety-fir- st Division Squad-an- d Mare Island Marines in Great

Patrons of Game as to What ex-6ea- ver or Other Player Conference Afraid to Lose Year Shape for New Year's Football Classic on Field
V From Teams of Future. .1 -

. at Pasadena, Cal.They'd Like to See Heading Northwest Club. ,

' . , . Vr it . texactly clear, but when the Clark Grif-
fith bat and ball fund collection wai

. Football coaches of Northwest Insti-
tutions, which are members of the
Paclfle Coast Intercollegiate confer
ence will face a difficult taak In mould-
ing their teams for next falLtaken here last summer, Rodgers

crawled right tn among the "wolves" of
the bleachers, and his hat was full of

Ah there, Mr. Fan and Mrs. Fannie!
Do you want to pick the manager for

the Portland Northwestern league club?
Judge McCredie has appealed for

help." He has so many candidates that
he can't handle the situation, he con
fesses. The fans will have a chance to

f.i The retention of the freshmen ruling
by the coast conference and the killing
of the ruling by the Northwest confer

clinking coins when he emerged.
Is Opposition Deep-Boote-

Sacramento would like to have Rodg ence has put the eoachea at
gardlng the elgiblllty rulings.i.ers manage that club and it Is said that If Washington. Washington Stat.he was being considered by Salt Lake

before McCredie was appointed. He 3T Oregon or the Oregon Aggies play
freshmen In ' any Northwest conference
game next fall they will then be able
to play hut three years In the coast

On week from Tuesday the unde-
feated Mare Island marine football
eleven will face the crack Ninety-fir- st

division team of Camp Lewis, on Pasa-
dena field In the third annual Kew
Tear's day gridiron' ctaesto. "Much In-
terest Is being centered on the struggle
and many prominent followers of the
gam plan- - to attend the eoutes. which
Is being played for the benefit of the
American Bed Cross.

This game will not only bring to-
gether 10 former University of Oregon
players, but It wtn mssn. In a way. an-
other battle of wits between Hugo Bes-de-k

and Joe Pipal. Besdek has been
coaching the marines for the past two
weeks, and Ftpal. who smashed Bes-de-ks

yearlings in the annual state
championship gam, assisted In whip-
ping the army team Into shape for the
struggle.

Defeated Osee Before
In midseason the marines defeated

the army team by the score of It to In
a contest that was said by fans and

knows baseball and he can play It. In
passing, it might be remarked that
Rodgers several seasons ago went the

fit 'fji I .
I
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dowtf to defeat before the soldiers tn a
le-to--t game, and the naval training
station team of Seattle earns within a
point of tying the soldiers, the score
being 14 to 12.

O rid iron stars from all sections of the '

West will bo In the lineup of the two
teams. The soldiers have two wonder-f-ul

back-fiel- d players In Rammer and
Mackay. Sharp, the former University
of California star. Is also a member of
the Ninety-fir- st team. Heretofore the
team has lacked eonslsteat piactios, bat
OenersJ I rone placed them on detached
duty so they could train. - ,

The Oregon CeatrfkeUea
Johnny Berfeett, ' Elmer Hall." Hotlls

Huntington, Edward Bailey and Brtck
Mitchell are the Oregon players on the
marines team. The soldiers have Men- -
telth, 8nyder, Cook and BarUett. '

The Camp Lswls eleven pssstd
through Portland yesterday, ea route to
Pasadena. Lieutenant Colonel Jordan,
athletic director of the division, who
stopped over In Portland. Is confident
that the marines will have a hard time
defeating the soldier boys.

"During the past week the Lewis
team hae been showing no In wonder

first 40 games, in round numbers, with conference.
Flay trader Ceatt Kallsgsout an error, and when he happened to

foosle an easy one up here the bleachers According to Dean A. R. Priest of
the University of Washington. Wash-
ington will play all Its games under
the coast rulings. Priest says: "If

Immediately got busy.
Of course, when Rodg clicked out

1 1 on school played a freshman only In
three-bagg- er a Ilttie later, his friends
over there, and the enemy, too. Joined in
a round of applause. This would seem the Northwest conference, that

freshman would be eligible to onlyto Indicate that the bleachers' opposl
two years of football, aa far as thetlon is not deep-roote- d. It will he seen,

( I Coast conference Is concerned.'
It Is believed that the Pacific Coast

however, in the forthcoming voting, how
Rodgers stands. If. in the meantime, he
Is not appointed by Sacramento as Its conference will stick to the freshman critics to be one of the greatest games

ever played on a Northwest gridiron.

name the manager, provided, of course,
that he meets with the magnate's ap-
proval.

It is bound to he a lot of fun and
Judge McCredie promises to be guided
by the way the fans vote, contingent of
course on the ability of the most popu-
lar selection and the owner to come to-
gether on terms, policy, eto.

Field Is Large One
There are- - a large number of candi-

dates in the field through their own de-
sires and through the Judge's expression
of confidence. A majority of them are
from the Portland Beavers.

The Idea the Judge will put into ef-
fect is somewhat new when a large city
Is taken under consideration. It has
probably never been tried before in a
city of 300,000 population and Its out-
come will be watched with interest. -

If the selection is eventually made
according to this plan, it Is hardly to
be believed that the new manager will
be roasted from the bleachers or grand-
stand for a bit of strategy that goes
wrong. And if he is roasted, will his
proponents be on hand to drown out the
adverse sentiment in the 'usual way?
That remains to be seen. It is barely
possible, too, that the majority may
get out an injunction to keep the minor-
ity from "riding" the popularly selected
manager. Of course all this remains to
be . worked out.

Rodgers Looks Like Best
Among those who have been promi-

nently mentioned In the managerial race,
who probably stands at the top but for

manager. ruling, unless a majority of the stu-
dents now In col it are called to
colors. In this case. It is likely that

It is also believed that Babe Borton
would make X splendid leader for the

There Is Intense rivalry between tho
two elevens, and a game the equal of
the one played In Taooraa Is expected.the ruling will be dropped for the goodclub, although Babe has not had Tne mannas have not been scoredof athletics.much field experience as Rodgers. Bor apon this season. Twice they wallopedton can hit the ball as well as anyone tn Xay See Xestass Hers

the league and would Just about lead the Unless the athletic councils of the tne university or California. They de-
feated the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, University of Oregon and St.
Marys. In seven rames thsv have

Oregon Agrtoultural college and theNorthwestern league.
Siglla and Fisher Ssggested ,

University of Montana decide to play
Miss Clara C Haywood of Philadelthe football game they have scheduled piled up a total of 114 points.

ful form." said Lieutenant Colonel Jor-
dan, "and If the marines are the least
bit stale as the result of their lens; sea- - .
son they will probably go down to de-
feat.

Officials From Seat . - -- ,
"In the game played In Taooraa be

tween the two team a, the marines were
In great shape, while our team was
Just getting organised. The 18--4 W- -
tory u still stinging the camp team andthey are anxious to turn tables on theses soldiers."

It U understood that all officials for
the game will be selected from these

Paddy Siglln and Gus Fisher have
also been under consideration. .Siglln is
a quiet fellow but he has quite a tem

for October 19. 1918. on Multnomah
Field, Portland wll? get but one Inter Hss Osly Oss Ssjsege

The army team has a elean aim.La.per when he is called upon to show It. collegiate gridiron contest this fall.
and that is the annual clash between
the University of Oregon and the Ore

with the exception of the defeat chalkedup against It by the marines. It de-
feated the Orearon Asaie frafcmn

Robert Hammond : end the evidence.
Fisher would be a good man at de-
veloping young pitchers, and his hitting
would help In the Northwestern. Gus gon Agricultural college.
experienced his worst season In 1917 There la every reason to believe that eleven 29 to e. the Chemawa Indians 40

to 0. and the Fort Stevens eleven. (8 to

phia who defeated several profes-
sionals In a special tournameat held
for the benefit or the billiard
players ambulance fond In New
York. The young ' lady demon-
strated that skillful wielding of the
billiard eue Is by no means solely

masculine accomplishment. Her
skill at the Uble Is remarkable
Miss Ilay ward Is the pioneer of her
sex la the billiard field.

since being In the Coast league, but it
o-- Tne Multnomah club team went 1 now in Southern California,Is believed the slump is only temporary,

Artie Griggs has also been mentioned

O. A. C will want to play the Montana
game In Portland, provided It Is not
cancelled altogether. To play the game
either In Corvallla or Missoula. Mont,
would result in a big loss of money

but some may think that Griggs lacksone drawback, is Bill Rodgers, the cap-
tain of the Beavers in all but his first

Tear after year Robert Hammond has
been making a pilgrimage-t- o the goose
hunting grounds at Arlington. Or., and.
his relatives say, he Invariably forgot
to unlatch the safety or the geese were
scarce or something. Judging by the
bags he brought home.

But. the other day Hammond returned
home from a four days' hunt with 25
fat honkers and his friends have been

having a regular feast. Also they have
taken back what they said, Among
those In the party were Heine Allen and
they say that geese are mere plentiful
than they have been In years.

Other hunters who have gone to the
Arlington section since the storms set
In bring back Information that geese
are unusually plentiful and the .blinds
are being overworked by local and out-
side hunters.

Initiative. He has horse sense, however,
and a lot of It is needed by a baseballyear with the club. Rodgers admittedly

would .be the best manager McCredie
as neither of these towns Is large
enough to draw a crowd that will paymanager.

Another suggested Is Billy Sullivan expenses.
the old White Sox catcher. Sullivan
might make a good enough bench man-
ager, but bench managers are not par HIT AND RUN IS

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club may schedule games on Its field
with Oregon and O. A. C. but until
a new football manager Is appointed.ticularly wanted In these days of hard

times and contracted lists of ball play nothing definite will be known regard' ING STEALKEEP

Giants Have Best Point Marie
--t 8 ,

Have Won Pennant Six Times
i

The New York GUntJ have mide t better record the past 17 yen thinany other Nitlonil lei rue club. Awirdlnf one point for first place. Hwopoints for second place, etc. the Giants have counted up So points. - .
The Giants have won the learue charaplomhip six times. The namBrof times other teams have won the title fojlows: Chlcaro, 4t Pimbnrr. VBoston, t, Brooklyn, !, and Philadelphia, t.
The following table shows how the teams finished each year sad their

tng the "Winged M" schedule for nexters..
McCredie Bnek In lilt fall.

Games Depcae es Stasford

could get outside of Nephew Walter,
who will be with the- - Salt Lake club
next season.

The only thing against Rodgers Is the
fact that he has a lot of critics in the
bleachers, caused by his habit of
Ing out his chin and' playing ball re-
gardless of the gibes from the 26 cent
section. The best argument against
the bleachers is the fact that the of-
ficial records year after year show
Rodgers leading all the second basemen
In fielding. But it Is Rodgers' bulldog
tenacity that tethers the nanny of the
bleachers to the wire netting and natu-
rally they resent It Whether It is sin-
cere or a desire to ride someone Is not

At any rate the manager will be ap
pointed zor oniy one year, as Walter Me The University of Washington and

the University of California may playCredie will be back In the circuit to
lead the club In 1919, according to pres two games during the 1918

OUT OF LEAGUE

National Circuit Lacks Class
on Basest Although Play-

ers Are Speedy.

ent pians.
Now listen to the letter carrier who

peddles post to room 825 Teon building
begin to verbally lambast the Judge,

Berkeley students look upon the gams
with Washington as the big game, and
the athletic council of the Univer-
sity of California Is laying plans to
schedule a gams with Washington cvauivu u Line i iuc puim iiiein!ex ai, zor nis extra pack poundage. ,N. Y.YEARduring the first portion of the season,

War Tax on Ladies' Days?
Will women have to pay war tax In the future on ladies' day at the

baseball parks?
Judge McCredie does not know, but be Is fOtnf to find out before the

season opens. If the ladies have to pay, will they be fame enough to dig
up 5 cents, each courtesy day for Uncle Sam? There appears to be no
question but that they will.be (lad to do so,-- but the Portland magnate is
going to ask for an official opinion on the subject

Employes of the ball club, of coarse, do not have to pay. The' law
reads that the 10 per cent tax must be paid by every one passing through
the gates where admission Is charged. Of course, the ladies will be going
in where admission Is charged, but there Is no charge for ladies on these
particular days. The Judge reasons that if there was no admission to be
paid by anybody, the government would not collect Its tax. If such be
tne case, then why collect tax from the ladies who have been given the
courtesy of the park on well established days Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.

Fear not, fair ones, the Judge is going to make it as pleasant for you
as possible.

The National league, as a league, lacks
The only game scheduled between

the two Institutions Is to be played on
University field In Seattle next
Thanksgiving day. Should Stanford

Tawm Put Mittens in Navy
t,, K ft ft ft ft ft K

class on the bases.

1901
1901
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
190
1909
1910

decide to take up American football. It
Is likely that the plan of playing
two games with Washington will beSharkey Tells of Happy Day

Max Carey, who led his league In 1818
with II stolen cushions, waa the leader
again this year, but be swiped but 48
bases. Burns and Kauf of the Otants.
who ranked close to Carey last year,
were up there again In It 17. but the Na-
tional developed no new cracks on the

dropped.

ChL Pitt. Phlla. Brook. On.
6 1 a 3 8
5 t 7 a 4
3 1 7 S 4
3 4 8 6 3
3 2 4 8 5
1 3 4 5 6
t a 3 5 6
1 3 4 7 5
a t 5 6 4
t 3 4 6 5
3 3 4 7 6
3 3 5 7 4
J 4 3 6 7
4 7 6 5 8
4 5 13 7
5 6 3 1 8
5 8 3 7 4

51 56 70 89 94

Best

9?

St L.
4
(5

'r 8
3 -

.v 6
:. 7

'. ' 8
8

.7
7
5
6
8- - I

104

Dalles High School
a big fellow named Nig Burley to fight I 1911 tHas One Letter Man 1912

1913
t
t
a
s
4
t

Bas' Williams Gets
On AU-Americ- an

1914
1915
1916
1917

Totals

baga.
Yet the National league has some of

the speediest players In the game. Eddie
Rouah. of the Reds, once tied the world's
record In getting to first base on a bunt,
and at circling the bags Eddie Is a
whlss. Kauff and Burns are both
speedy runners, and there are many
others.

Then why the lack of big base stealers
In the National?

The question was put to an old-ti-

baseball man recently, and his answer
conformed with the writer's belief that
the prevalence of the hit-and-r- game
in the old league la responsible for keep-
ing the base runners from piling up
enviable records.

The Dalles, Or., Dec Jt. With only one
letter man back on The Dalles high
school basketball team, the outlook for
the season Is not exceptionally bright.
The team, however, la being whipped
Into shape by Coach Oronewald, and an
extensive schedule bas been made out.
Including Hood River, White Salmon,
Stevenson and Goldendala. Gavin, the
only letter man. will probably play the

me ana we battled on deck. I beatBurley In eight rounds and the offi-
cers who watched the scrap liked It,
and from that time on boxing was en-
couraged.

"It wasn't long before other , ships
took up boxing and before long every
ship had its champion In the different
divisions and the game was on hand
to stay.

Get Discharge la
"I fought a number of regular scraps

while I was tn the navy, my biggest be-
ing with Jim Corbett and Joe Choyn-sk- L

Then, when I got my discharge
in 1898, I went into the game as a
business and fought Fltsstmmons, Jeff

. .so

Young Blood Comes
Into Own in Majors

Toung blood Is coming into Its own
with the bat In the National league.

The season of 1117 saw four young
players rise to prominence In the aver-
ages, and two of this trio were the lead-
ers of their league.

Los Angeles, Deo. 22. Tom Sharkey,
old-ti- heavyweight boxer and a part-
ner of Jim Jeffries in business here,
Is mighty proud of Uncle Sam's navy
boys these days. Every time the Jack
Tars down at San Pedro started a
benefit to bolster up the athletic fund
Sharkey was with them with his aid
and funds. Tom, however plans to
leave Los Angeles and go Into business
in New York.

Sharkey saw eleven years of service
In the navy from 1885 to 1898, and not
only popularised boxing aboard ship,
but developed into the undisputed cham-
pion scrapper of the navy and came
mighty near developing into the cham-
pion of the world.

Introduced the Sport.
"I was .the guy that Introduced box-

ing In the navy," said Sharkey here.
"When I first Joined the navy I was
on the old Vermont, which was at that
time in Brooklyn harbor. I had a set
f boxing gloves and some gymnasium

apparatus .with me when X went on
board ship . and I know the sailors
looked on me as some sort of a nut.'

Dean Walker Would
Make All Athletespivot poaitlon, but the line baa not yet

been officially announced.
The girls havs an unusually strong

team, and are being coached by Miss
Vera Moffltt of the University of Ore-
gon, who Is giving every evidence of

Eddie Reuah, the sensational vounar
outfielder of the Cincinnati Reds, dis

Basil Wllllama, tackle of the Univer-
sity of Oregon football team, and Lane,
the big California guard, were placed on
the second team selected
by Jack Vslock. sports editor of the
International News Service, Williams
and Lane are both serving their country
now. .

Velock's selections follow:
First clTn. Foe. Second '
MUlcr. Pennerltanla . . Eqd . . .Boeeeon, BotseiB

Cobb. JerrmcuM .Teekle. ..Hubks,.ebtrte

Sutherland. Pittabar . .Overd. . .1am. CeMornle
KrdKwikt. Sou Dmm . Centre . . H. W-Tt- u

Born ton. William Quarter. .Hill. Gear. Tech.
Barter. Ohio State Halfback Strapper. Oe. Tk.
Oliphant. amy Halfback . . lnraham. Nary
McLaren. Fittabore. . .rollback ... .Berry. Fesa.

No Admission to Be,
Charged for Boxing

No admission wfll be charged te the
KetrepoUtaa association of the Amateur
Athletic anion New York state chars
ptonahlp boxing bouts December 28 and
H at the Manhattan Casino. This Is tn
aemptlaaos with the boxing laws, tpee-tato-rs

wtn be asked to eontribute te
the arar activities fund betas' raised te

placed Hal Chase, the 1818 champion,
leading hla league with a final averaa-- Youngster Is' a Star

After Perseverence
of K1, Close upon Roush's heels came

ana aii ine other good ones.
"My boxing days in the navy were

a big help to me. as a fighter. I hadmany a tough battle on shipboard,
but In all my ring career I never met
better sportsmen or gamer fighters
than the sailors I had to tackle to keep
my title as champion of the navy.

"Them Was the Happy Dsys.w

turning out a winning team. A sched-
ule Including the same towns aa the
boys' schedule has been made out for
the girls, but the Une-u- p will not be
announced for some time.

Rogers Hornsby of the Cardinals with
an average of JJ7. The third newcomer
among the first 18 hitters was Benny

University of Oregon, Eugene, Dee.
IX. Athletics for every student tn
the university, as a scheme tn the na-
tional program of physical preparedness

that Is the plan outlined for Oregon
men during the coming six men ma. wy
Dean Walker, who bas been appointed
director of Intramural athletics by Coach
Hugo Besdek.

Walker, In his new capacity, win have
complete charge of the athledo develop
ment of the male students of the uni-
versity. Varsity teams la wrestling,
basketball, baseball and track win be
bandied by Trainer BUI Hayward and
bis assistants.

"Every man In athistle competition

promote) auueuce. furnish prises andFamous Coach to
Sell Movie. Films

supplies te the camps and forts la thevicinity of New York.

If Oeorgs Darnell's parents bad not
Objected to hla participation In com pa
tltlve athletics, the eastern athlete prob-
ably would not now be the great run-
ner he la.

Pride, perseverance and the desire to
convince the home folks that athletics
not only are physically beneficial, but
that he possessed champtonahlp speed
afoot, spurred him to develop his skill

Walton cruise, another St.
Loulsan, ranked last In the first 10.

If all these players continue In thegame next season there Is every Indica-
tion that the race for the batting cham-
pionship of the mother league will be
the hottest In its history, for with some
of the old-time- rs bound to figure and
the four players mentioned at the crest
of their careers as batsmen, no single
batter should have a walkaway.

Soldiers to Play Basketball
Athletes of the United States army

ambulance service .concentration camp
at Allentown have organised a basket-
ball team and will play prominent col-
lege fives during the coming season, be

Walker tn discussing his plans for the
future. "We aim te lessen the number
of xaea In the grandstand and bleachers

we want im ,lllalt mf

"I've had my ups and downs and
never found the world a particularly
easy fellow to battle, but of ray whole
life, X look back on my years In thenavy as my happiest.

"Boxing has done a lot for the boys
In the navy, and I hope the sport
keeps up. There's, no gamer, better
bunch of boys In the world than Uncle
Sam's sailors, and I'm prouder of the
fact that I was the first real heavy-
weight boxing champion of the navy
than if I'd been champion of the world."

"I managed to dig up a few spar-
ring partners and some of the boys
started to take bit of interest In the
sport ,

Met Opponent On Deek.
Then I was transferred to the

Philadelphia and we were stationed at
Honolulu for a long time, and I con-
tinued my boxing. It wasn't long before

' X was the real champion of the ship,
and then other ships took up the sport.

"One time tn Honolulu they picked

ginning January 8. 1918. when Lehigh tn the face of obstacles that would have
discouraged most youngsters.

man to beoome proficient in onesr more branches of athletics." 'of soma kind, that Is our goej."will be met at Bethlehem, Pa.

Coast Harness Meets Sueeessful

Atlanta, Dec. 12. (I. N. S Coach
Henaman haa left Georgia Tech to be-

come a salesman for a moving picture
concern In New York, If Tech plays
football next year he will return to
coach the Oolden Tornado. There have
been some reports current that the gov-
ernment may take over Tech for an
aviation school. This naturally would
mean the end of football until the end
of the war so far as Tech Is concerned.

While the schedule for the 118 sea-
son has been completed as though Tech
anticipated no Interruption, develop-
ments are not entirely unexpected.

Pacific Coast harness racing season
enjoyed a great year. Starting July 11

Rowing Club to Open Its Doors
Thames Rowing club of Putney, Eng.,

offered their clubhouse and rowing
equipment to Harvard and Tale oarsmen
which brought thankful responses from
the two American universities, many of
whose crack oarsman are enrolled In the
government's service and may be able
te row from the famous Kngilsh club's
Quarters on the Thames, London.

his team up there fighting for the pen-
nant all season long, and St Louis fans tne various races were run orr tor a

period of five months until the closingflocked to the park to root for the moat events at Phoenix, Arts., In November,consistent team that has represented the without so much as one postponement
on account of rain. jlljMissouri metropolis in many, many

moons. The other reason was the change
of ownership.

ST. LOUIS BUGS
SHOW THEY WILL

.SUPPOBT CABDS

Confidence in Owners and Cer-

tainty of Players Brings
Attendance.

ousMiitf
lWGemxPh8PACIFIC, ATHLETIC CLUB FOOTBALL ELEVEN HAD SUCCESSFUL SEASON

: :
: a --ej

ssaae 1 lUest, saps Tilmi
the dsioU Way

Always Up la Air
Under the Britton regime the fans of

St. Louis never knew what to expect.
Instead of engineering deals which
strengthened the club, the former own-
ers were inclined to secure their profits
through deals which sent their beat
talent to other National league clubs,
snd the bugs wouldn't stand for it.

wtth s fJtne
Me w of

Much the same conditions existed at a toe. pouch t Fftoor or ITCincinnati, where the policy has under-
gone decided changes since Christy
M athewson became manager. The Reds
have probably sent.more good players to
other dubs in the past 10 years thanany other major league organisation,
but Matty is out to-buil- a pennant

. .The St Louis Cardinals, according to
reports from the .Mound City, made
money this year for the first time In
five seasons.

It Is said that the Cards cleared
something like 820,000, which' represents
S ' per cent of the $350,000 paid to Mrs.
Helen H. Brltton by the new stock com-
pany for the club and players.

,. 'This turn In the tide of Cardinal box
office affairs was due to two things.

s t 1 .TrUNK HEAVENS THftTwinner ana will stand for no deals
MONKEY 13 STUFFED!which will work a hardship on his team.

Springfield After "Y" TitleIn the first place. Miller Huggtna had

l i"- - vr it . j

ft l2; if ' 4:

.. . -- a i SL
aweesnenaawsaaaaBanaasnsaaMaassaa in

SO ARE SOME KEN WHEN THEY
SWALLOW THAT JUST AS GOOD
JOKE AND LET SOMEBODY
HAND THEM ORDINARY PLUG

Because of their success in winning
tne class a contest or the national Y,

INSTEAD OF REAL GRAVELY fr 1 KM. C A. hexathlon last spring the
Springfield ' (Mass) T. M. C A. must
compete In class A and are getting to r 1 . ll - .

gether a strong team. The. competition
may - be held tn January Instead - of
Marcn ; next. -

Freshen Up Your Tired
Nerves at '

PORTLAND
BOWLING ALLEYS

' Private Matehe ArrasgeS for Any Time
- ' T. H. Proprietor

Medleal Bldg Park asd Alder Sts.
Phose llala SSS3

: Indian Runner! in Famous Rare
Tom. Longboat, the famous Canadian 1XK3K FOR THE PROTECTION B EAT-I- T IB MOT REAL GRAVELY WrTHOUT THIS SEAL

The Paelfie Athletic elub football team which, had a saeeessfal season during 1917, winning fire out of seren
' gemes. The games, which the team loot were with the Fourth Engineers teem and the : heavy . Fort Stevens

eleven .The plsyers, rrom'Iefl'to right, are: "Bark ' row M. DeClreeV maasger and coach; Helaie Belser-Bil- l
Kurtx, Bill Bauer, Henry DUlman, Captain Cook, RolIIe .Jones, S alter Lutge, Lawrence Ober. Middle

ow Series Ingram, R. Coach, L, George, V, Carlo. Front row Frank Barretts, D. Walker, W. HrDoa- -
-- aid, IL Smith, William Clous ' snd Bobby Porter. Manager DeCIceo claims the 125 pousd championship

f the state, - - -- 'v; v 1' : T: j v. ! r, rA;- - ; .;.,''- - .

Indian long , distance runner, will beamong the starters in the annua modi-fle- d
marathon race under the auspices

of the PowerhaU Pedestrian association
in Edinburgh, Scotland, January L 1318.
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